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Stakeholder update 
Monthly update to stakeholders, 

provided by the Bassetlaw Neighbourhood Policing Team 

 
Welcome to July’s Stakeholder update!  

This month has seen us disrupting a lot of criminal activity across the area. I have been bidding for more 

central resources to support our local policing team in order to tackle burglary, rural crime, motor vehicle theft 

and drug related crime and we have seen some brilliant outcomes.  

In the space of two days our Road Crime Team in collaboration with our Neighbourhood Policing Team came 

across a burglary in progress and arrested the offender, they then came across a stolen vehicle from South 

Yorkshire using a ‘boxing’ tactic to bring it to a safe stop. The icing on the cake was when officers used the 

‘stinger’ on a vehicle making off from a theft of a motor vehicle which led us to two suspects who we suspect 

may have been involved in other thefts recently and had in their vehicle a knife. 

I’m also delighted to say we will be carrying out more Night Time Economy patrols including licensing checks 

and ensuring our town centres in Bassetlaw have the police support they need.  

MY ASK: Please share with your community and partners the PCC’s offer of funding for community initiatives 

to ‘make Notts safe’ If your communities can get their ideas together and apply we may be able to improve 

issues such as ASB in your communities. Link here - Make Notts Safe Grants 2022-25 (pcc.police.uk) 

We will be at the Food Fest this weekend and also PRIDE so please come and say hello! 

Inspector Hayley Crawford – Bassetlaw District Commander 

During the month of June the Reacher Team have been very active with several significant arrests.   

Two males were arrested following the execution of a Warrant at John Street where a large quantity of Class 

drugs were found, these males have been bailed pending forensic enquiries.   

Officers responded to a call in relation to a youth driving a motorcycle dangerously around the Harworth area.  

On arrival they managed to stop the youth on the motorcycle which was found to be stolen.  The male was 

arrested and the motorcycle seized.   

A male and female were arrested for Possession with Intent to Supply Class A Drugs following a co-ordinated 

operation with our colleagues from the Roads Policing Unit.  Both remain under investigation whilst further 

enquiries are conducted.   

Following up on some information received, Officers entered the building above Ladbrokes in Redford and 

found a huge Cannabis grow which amounted to 744 plants!  This has a street value of between £600,000- 

£700,000.  Enquiries are ongoing in relation to this.  

These are just a few highlights of work conducted by our small but very productive team, below are figures for 

the month. 

Arrests- 17, Warrants- 2, Vehicles- 5, Weapons- 20, Drug Seizures- 11, Traffic Offence Reports- 1 

 

 

  

 

 

Inspector’s update July 2022 

 

Inspector  

Hayley Crawford 

 

@HayleyC_Notts 

Keep up-to-date with 

your local policing 

team: 

Sergeant  

Simon Whitehouse 

Op Reacher 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nottinghamshire.pcc.police.uk%2FOur-Money%2FGrants-and-Funding%2FMake-Notts-Safe-Grants-2022-25%2FMake-Notts-Safe-Grants-2022-25.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CHeather.Maelor%40Notts.Police.uk%7C7c06d5990a8140b7fb6c08da5a7188bd%7C50b6682be9dd4d2cb984100e69b077a4%7C0%7C0%7C637921740920519815%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wULXppMFXX3fiEK7O0wM8jLbZJw0ROkE5MAEwijIges%3D&reserved=0
https://mysites.npf.internal/Person.aspx?accountname=NPF/3002302


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The North Team 

 
This month the North team have been working hard in areas identified as problematic including 
Carlton in Lindrick where we have recently had reports of ASB. We are working closely with the 
community and the local Bassetlaw District Council ASB team to tackle those who we identify 
and find solutions for the issues raised. We will continue to do this in collaboration with our 
partners. The PCC has launched her funding which community groups can bid for (see Inspectors 
section for details) which may also assist in tackling local ASB. 
 
Some of the work we have carried out this month includes:  

• Arrested 2 people on Sandy Lane for Possession with intent to supply 

• Arrested offenders involved in the stolen vehicle and attempt theft in Carlton-in-Lindrick 

• Engaged with our Road Crime team in stopping a stolen vehicle which came in to 
Bassetlaw from South Yorkshire. 

 
We have been a little short on staffing recently due to officers on training but we have still 
managed to turn some good results especially with the support from our Road crime partners.  

 

We hope to be at full strength soon and continue to make ground in disrupting and 

preventing crime.  

 

The South Team 

The Worksop South have had another busy month we some great results. 

Male was arrested on 14 June after a Police pursuit with a Stolen vehicle from 

Lincolnshire.  This male has been interviewed and bailed pending further enquiries. 

Whilst out on patrol on 26/06/2022 the beady eyed team spotted a male who had been 

outstanding as wanted for a significant amount – after a short foot chase the male was 

detained and arrested. 

The team have been focusing on the drug related issues in our area and several arrests 

have been made in relation to possession of drugs and intent to supply.  Several 

individuals have been reported to court for these offences.  We will continue to focus 

out attention on this issue in the coming months. 

Within the Town Centre a male was arrested for several shop thefts.  He was charged 

and appeared in Court and received an 8 week custodial sentence.  A female was also 

arrested for other shop thefts as has appeared in court and received a 12 week custodial 

sentence. 

Myself and some of the team will be in attendance at the Worksop Food Fest on 02nd 

July with an information stall – come along and say hello! 

 

 

 

Team updates: West Bassetlaw 
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Pc James Pickersgill has been working together with the RSPCA who have now prosecuted 
two individuals for animal cruelty at Gringley on the Hill. 
 
Both are now banned from keeping any animals for 8 years which is a fantastic result. 
 
He has also had another great outcome whilst investigating a phone hacking incident 
involving a vulnerable individual.  As a result, a male has been charged in South Yorkshire 
with several other similar offences which had involved numerous vulnerable youngsters. 
 
We have started to receive calls regarding young people jumping into the river at Soss 
Lane, Misterton and Eaton.  
 
Although we cannot prevent this from happening, we are working with the council to 
manage large gatherings in the hot weather and want to reassure the public we will deal 
with any anti-social behaviour incidents that are reported. 

 
 

 

Team updates: East Bassetlaw 

Sergeant  

Sam Pearson 

 


